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Hi My Friend Herve, I understand you and, agree 101%

Quote:
hervet wrote:
Quote:
Herko Coomans wrote:
Hervet, I am NOT lying. All I did was click the first link you posted and saw that it was only submitted
on feb 10 this year. That's all I did, I didn't say ALL your fixes were posted in 2007.
so, before to give an answer, verify what you are going to say ... It will be more "careful"
Quote:
What's this 'read other devs posts'? That's nothing anyone can do anything with, and doesn't add
anything to your point.
Be honest, you understood what I mean...
I said, or try to do it, that I'm not the only one who made some bugs reports with their corrections but
who never saw them included in any release of Xoops, so the point is, is this valuable (and true) to
say that everybody can take part when that's not the case ...
Quote:
And finally, why are you calling me a liar when I say that your point about development going too
slow is valid? That doesn't make any sense.
That make sense because you "suggested" that my bugs reports were "released" too late and that's
not the case.
Quote:
It almost seems your point is to complain, and nothing else.
And what's your point ?
You are the XOOPS chairman but you seems to be as misinform as all the community ...
Quote:
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For the record, I *do hope* that everyone's contributions will be reviewed properly for the next
maintenance release of XOOPS 2.0.x.
For the record, who can clearly tell me (and to the others) what are the next steps ?
Are we going to see a version 2.0.17 as I have heard lately in the corridor or is it really the end ?
Are we going to see a new major version soon (after two years) ?
The point, YOUR point is that even you, you don't seem to have the answer...
Before to say, let's go and participate, may be we should have a look to the actual situation...
Quote:
Those bugs that can be fixed easily and without too much risk of breaking sites and difficult upgrade
procedures should be added, *IMHO*. And yours seem straightforward enough, although I definately
am not qualified to judge those.
I could agree with you if for example I knew, with certitude what the plans are, but that's not the case.
Quote:
But nothing is ignored. Rejected perhaps, but only because of choices made. You don't have to
agree with those choices, that's just the fact of life here

Rejected ... why ? (if that's the case)
Ignored, surely ... !
From saklpa himself :
Quote:
Herve a raison quand il dit qu'il y a des rapports de bugs avec la correction présents sur
Sourceforge et qui n'ont pas été publiés..
quote : that's just the fact of life here

But in consideration a Tom, my sugestion, for example (apenas)
- Team manager release - Anouciaments versions.
Can user collaborator, fluent English, not necessary developer,example:
- Jdseymor
- Bender
- Wizinda
- RedEye
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- Davi_L
- Tom
- Carnuke
(documents, etc... anouciaments)
- Dev Core Team
If active for 6 mounths else outher member list continue work, example:
- Skalpa (French) (Example)
- Phppp (Canada and China)
- Marcan (French)
- Hervet (French)
- Mith
- Rowdie
- Nazar (Spanish)
- akitson (English)
- Alfred (Germany)
- BitC3R0 (Mexico)
- TheRpLima (Brasil)
- jegelstaff
- nekro(Argentina)
Approve changes, comments, feedback a community, etc...
- Core Team Beta Tests and feedbacks
- David2
- Giba (Brasil)
- Jmorris
- domineaux
- tripmon
- Kris_fr (French)
- Smd
- Bandit_x
- Snoow_777
- Skenow
- rabideau
- Farshid
- Northern
- Sato-San (Germany)
- RioSoft (Spanish)
- JulioNC (Spanish)

But the reality no is it.
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All community a support XOOPS is negligenciad, no respect your admins and collaborators.
My english not good for all informations, but i sent all code release version 2.0.15 version a Skalpa
and not reply, not question, no.
Look good work here: http://www.xoops.net.br
But is past, and future, i am no (sei)
I search good code, if xoops, xoopscube, Zarilia, or outher.
Xoops is one good code just moment, but is necessary continuidad. If no, future not look.
Thanks for oppornity here.
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